
and sweethearts, sisters and daughters
of the members will be welcome."MEDUSA" SEEN AT MUSEUM

and open fields, seldom. If ever, in the
woods.

Avoid Waits Xosarooma.
In general, then, avoid all whits-spore- d

forms because the most poison-
ous species belong to this group.

Persons poisoned by mushrooms
should call a doctor promptly, but

Muskrooms ana
Toadstools

University and
College News

heve been most successful In reaching
popular audiences. Is suggested.

A table which Dr. Capen does not
pretend Is finally accurate shows that
the expense per student at the Univer-
sity of Oregon is far less than at any
other state university In any state that
has fewer than 1,000,000 population.
Next to Oregon was Utah, where the
expense per student per year Is $38
higher. Next to Utah In Colorado
where the expense per student per
year is 175 higher than at Oregon.

the amount spent for similar purposes
a decade ago.

Ten years ago the estimated cost
of Princeton's buildings was $3,238,840.
Since then 19 new structures costing
$4,157,480 In all have been erected.

All of the sums expended In the
erection of these structures were spe-
cial contributions on the part of
friends of Princeton, none of the uni-
versity's Invested funds nor any of the
amount recelrad from tuition fees and
the usual sources of Income having
been devote? to building purposes.

Ten years. ago Princeton had a fac-
ulty of 10 teaghers whose combined

Home - Cooming Week at
U. of O.

Reed College.
Two ncrformancm will bp plven by

the R'il College 1'rama club of "Tlie
(JHtttrliiK ;Us" by Uord Dunsany
ind Clieaterton's 'Marie" on the cve- -

lilnir of Dc ember 10 and afurnoon of
December 11 They will be given a
the "Little Theatre" which Is owned
by the '1'ortiand Drama club, fit Wash
ington an.l Twentv-thiri- l streets. Tim

that the memorial assembly honoring the latehall only Hat about 300. so
gfve the two an will he held on the first or sec-- "twfents taught bst to ond Sunday afternoon In December.toerfornmnceM

Alexander LauUey is t be the lead-
ing man who tukH the part of a con-

jurer In "Magic.'' Tht; other charact-
ers In the play arc: JarnoH Rogers
Who takes the lart of "Morris ;''

Arthur House, ns 'Cyril Smith;"
VA White, as "Doctor Urlmthorpe;"
PViward Boyrte, as "I laat lnt;s ." Ivdgar
Piper, as "The Duk-.- '' and Miss
JLevandeur f.'hlunard, as tlie duke's
Ulece, "Patricia." There are only two
loharacters in "The Glittering Gates

How to identify Them.

University of Washington, Seattle,
Nov. 27. Edible mushrooms, and their
deadly cousins which are commonest
hereabouts are set forth In a "faculty
chat" by Professor John W. Hotson
of the botany department, which Is in
part as follows:

How can I distinguish a toadstool
from a mushroom? Is there any rule

these forms? Is a common question at
this season. '

There la no scientific distinction be-
tween the expressions "toadstool" and
"mushroom." "Toadstool" is not a
bontantical term, but merely a popular
name to designate poisonous mush-
rooms.

There is no rule bv which an ama
teur or anyone else can distinguish the
edible from the poisonous form. All
popular rules suggested for this pur-
pose are unreliable made general.

The only sate way Is to become fa- -
.miliar with certain definite specie
authoritatively pronounced edible. The
edible fungi found conunonly hers are
as t,ollow,:

AU Puff balls are edible, some Of
tnem belne among tno moet deliciousor the food species. When the spores
ripen, however, becoming brown or
black,-the- y are past the edible stage.

asanas ra.All the ciavarlas (white or pink.
erect, branching tree-lik-e or coral-
like fungi) that are not bitter or tough
are edible.

The Morel Is are edible, not one being
even suspicious. They are not aill-fung- i,

but more or less club-shape- d in
form with deep depressions all over the
surface.

The "shaggy mane" (Coprimus coma-tu- s)

is one of our commonest edible
species and i especially tender and of
delicate flavor. It is somewhat cluo-shap- ed

or cylindrical In form when
young. When mature It is readily dis-
tinguished by deliquescent gills, whi.--
produce a black. Inky liquid.

The common cultivated mushrooms
have pink gills, which become purplish
brown or black at maturity. The stem
Is marked by a ring or annulus.
They are found growing In meadows

miens are supposed to be two crook. Krowing amazingly." said Miss Jessie
wh are "Jimmying" the gates of Merrick, director of physical n.

These parts are taken by tatlon for women, "and If it continues
iBtephen Matthew anl Dale llinkle. to do so, the present accommodations

Miss Josephine Hammond is coach-- ( cannot begin to take tare of the girlu."
Ing the actors arid will direct the plays, Te hockey clashes had to be limited
Assisted by Miss ttllzntietli MctJaW. to 44 each because of cramped guar-ictag- e

manager. Miss Allele Hrault, cos- - tern, and the crew classes are laboring
turner, and Mlns Alta Annnlrong, prop- - under similar difficulties. Only the
rty manager. Frank l'oarcy Is the swlminlng classes, which are held

business manager. down town, are given plenty of room
to practice their sport.

The finals in the, interclass debates Resident and Mrs. Henry Suz.allo
when

' entertained wit), a formal reception towere held last Tuesday evening
Introduce the new members of thethe sopho- -the junior team won from

bv nn.nimous decision Horace fU(ulty tne t id verslty of Washing- -

f
' - ' i

Miller and Clarence Young represe nted '7"1'1"- - "
' October 28 D..Ih. Junior class and took the afflrma- - ?

Knoch A. Bryan, former oftlv. of the question, which as In the Wa8,nKton stat' PDean Kthelevlous debates. was. HesoHe . Profe8fj0r8 a'n(iClldwell a Mr8 Ar.TTiat the United States should sub- - T, r,.,.... ..... ... , '
,

SECURES CHRISTMAS PIANO
PL Ts I'.. SELECTION BEST NOW LAST CARLOAD

iiowiorLanstjniasueLivery--BEFOR- E christmas arrives this week

" y '
national defetiHe -

1 he o,fh..uwres
were represented by Ldwin bl.ears and
Charles Cohn.

The final selector! of men for tlie
intercollegiate team will l.e held prob-
ably December 10. president Koter,
who will return from the east about
Xecember. 8, will make the selection
with the help of Miss Josephine Ham
mond, Dr. William G. Morgan, and Dr.

salaries amounted $156,135 yearly. At i

the present: time the faculty numbers
195 and the budget for this teachins
staff now amounts to $401,310.

This survey makes it evident that
the cost of educating young men at
present has mounted much more rap-Idl- y

than has the number of students,
the salary roll having doubled in 10
years while the enrollment increased
from 1374 tio 1643, or slightly less than
20 per cent for the decade. This in-

crease in salaries for the teaching staff
has not meant any marked increase
in average salaries, a fact which the
university authorities point to with
regret. In the past 10 years a profes-
sor's average has increased from $2967
to $3343, or lesB than 13 per cent while
assistant professors now receive an
average salary of $1950 or only three
per cent miore than was paid 10 years
ago.

Oberlin College
Oberlin, Ohio, Nov. 27. In his an-

nual report to the Oberlin trustees.
President Henry C. King reviews the
general financial situation. Among
other items he pays special attention
to the bequest of Charles M. Hall of
Niagara Falls. The greatest single
event of the year, of course, has been
Mr. Hall's bequest of approximately
$J, 000. 000. 3'his includes gifts of land
for arboretum, forestry and park pur-
poses: gifts of valuable art objects;
tlie gift of $500,000 for an auditorium,
and $100,000 for endowment of this
building: a gift of $200,000 for the en-

dowment of the campus and other
college grounds and of the arboretum,
forest reserve, and park; and the pe-

culiarly gratifying gift of $200,000 for
endowment purposes. The art objects
given to Oberlin include the best four
paintings In Mr. Hall's house, his an-

tique Chinese porcelains, and 50 of the
choicest rugs of his very valuable rug
collection.

FRATERNAL NOTES

Guardian of K. of P. Hall Plan
Annual Celebration for Tuesday.

Ed Luict Will Be Boat.
Ed Lance, who holds the K. of P.

hall from blowing away, Is getting
ready for the ceremonial of the D. O.

K. K. on Tuesday. November 30. That
annual event is the one wellsprtng of
life to Ed. who makes it an occasion
Of mirth, and practical jokes on hi
best friends, of which latter he has
'steen hundred in Oregon alone.

Looking for Contest.
J. F. Drake, captain of the prize

grabbing team of Portland camp, W. O.
W., is looking for more worlds to con-

quer, and goes prowling around with
his team seeing if he can't make an-

other fraternal order worthy of his
steel.

Dram Major How Complete.
Art Wager, drum major of the Gul

Reazee band, with accent on the zee,
has at last obtained his uniform and
bearskin hat. He looks so like a Rus-
sian brigadier general that his friend
are advising him to offer to head one
of President Carranza's armies.

rield Hustler Is Active.
George A. CJraves, the field hustler

for th Kniehts of the Maccabees, has
been doing it for 21 years. Some- -

times he has tried" to run country
newspaper, but his columns told of
nothing much but K. O. T. M. doings,

iand the citizens invariably ran him out
of town.

looking for Applications.
When less than 10 applications come

'10 t0 J- Wilson, clerk of Multnomah
camp, W. O. W.. within the space of
24 hours, he gets anxious about the

bust on view at the PortlandFrank L. (Irlffin who have been the these students give Seattle as their
Judges of the lnterrlas debates. There permanent residence merely to facll-ar- e

At present six men left from which Hate mailing matters, in the opinion
to choose four, the rest having been of Recorder K. N. Stone, who also

In the original tryout and ' lives that the prestige of a city over
Interclass delates. They Clarence a small town is an Influential fac.or.

of Art.
i

of the subject, give it color and Indi-
viduality.

With a steady purpose, the sculptor
presents, In this bust, the likeness of
a young girl, whose thin, pale face,
with its frame of curling locks and
braids, has a strange, frail beauty of
form. The title, "Medusa," hints of the
tragic implications felt In delicate
weakness and makes the spectator
wonder if the old Gorgon herself was
an unconscious and unwilling bearer of
doom to others. Mr. Salvatore has a
number oi works at the San Francisco
exposition.

Tounc, Horace Miller, Charles Cohn,
Edwin Shears. Eugene Moore, and Sam-
uel Welnsteln.

Dr. Kelley Rees attended the sixth
annual convention of the Classical

i for the Pacific northwest, of '

which he is president, and which met
in Seattle Frldsy and yesterday. Fol-
lowing the reception to the association
at the Faculty Alen's club Friday eve-
ning, he save an address on "An
Aspect of Genius."

To airs 500 rarty.
The Officers' association of the

Women of Woodcraft will give a 600
party Wednesday afternoon, December
1. W. O. W. hall. Tenth and Taylor
streets. Multnomah circle will have
charge.

To Hold Election Wednesday.
Portland tent. Knights of the Mac-

cabees, will hold an election next
Wednesday night at K. of P. ball.
Eleventh and Alder streets. The mem-
bers are asked to attend and the indi-
cations are that there will be an inter-
esting

i

contest for some of the posi-
tions.

Masked Ban ArTa&ffed,
The annual mask ball given by the

drill team of Portland lodge of the
Fraternal Brotherhood will be given in
Manchester hall, 85 Vs Fifth street,
Tuesday night, November 80. The com-

mittee of young ladies having the af-
fair in charge has worked hard to make
it attractive to all, and a Jolly crowd
of maskers is expected.

i

Kan? Turned Away.
Kirkpatrick Council, Knights and '

Ladies of Security, last Friday night
held an open social and danrn at
Moose hall. The hall was so crowded
that 200 people were lurned away.
There was a musical and literary pro- -
gram, cards and dancing. Fred C.
King made a short talk explaining the
objects of the organization.

African Butter Tree.
One shea tree beside each man's back

porch would cut a big slice of butter
off the monthly food bill. In Africa
vegetable butter Is made from the fruit
of this tree, and it is said to be of
richer taste than any butter made from
cows' milk alleged or actually scraped
from a churn and squeezed into the
wooden mold which leaves a yellow
rosebud on top of the cake. The Arabs
used it in early times, but the Greeks
and Romans did without It. used oil,
and consequently wore purple silk
togas.

$1.00 XI X

Usual Price
Quality for DCZJJ

UNSURPASSED
ASSORTMENT

XV

Player Pianos and
Pianos

It is interesting and timely to em
phasize the splendid Piano and Haver- -

Piano proposition, in the furnishing
or wnicn we renuer you cxjieri serv-
ice in the three necessary essentials
Quality, Price, Terms. Our 1916
Piano models represent period styles.
They offer a broad, superb selection
of the best American piano-maker- s'

art.
This store is expert and authorita-

tive in these matters the interpreta-
tion of period styles the moet musical
tone quality of this entire country's
pianos.

A consultation with Mr. Schwan or
salesmen will help you wonderfully in
the selection of the really best Pianos
and Player Pianos.
$5 50 Player Pianos for Xmas $395
$650 Player Pianos for Xmas 11435
$700 Player Pianos for Xmas J465
$7 50 Player Pianos for Xmas 2i535
$850 Player Piano for Xmas $595

$1 Secures One

fill '

I
i "Wfii"

$35 '.u,.
fn n I j
iiLii i Iw Z5

'TATOBITE""LEASES"
S1.75 $50$75 weekly. weekly.

Come in and hear the December records
Old machines taken in part payment.

Novels In English
?st0stsiB?ststs?5

Ckoice Difficult

the University of Washington at their
Vistors at the college during the annual vaudeville piven last week. Of

week were Dr. Sydney I,, (iullck of Co- - this mount. $2!)0 is clear profit.
lumbla university, who spoke in chapel This amount will probably be

morning, and Habhl Stephen vlded between Christmas charity, the
8. Wise, of New York, and formerly , Dean Isabella Austin memorial fund,
of Portland, who Rave a talk, at tha the women's room in the new Home

home treatment while awaiting his sr.
rival Is possible. The first tep should
be to take an emetic. Mustard and
water or warm salt water will serve.
After that the victim ahould take
whiskey or sweet oil. Vinegar Is a
fair substitute for whiskey. When-
ever possible tlie doctor should be ap-
prised, when called, of the occasion
for the illness. Hypodermic Injections
of atropine are frequently employed
by physicians In such cases.

SCALLOPED DISHES

Here are several excellent sugges-
tions for preiaring scalloped dishes.

Prepare crumbs for scalloped dishes
from the tnstde of bread that ts (tale,
but not hard and dry.

Crumb the bread by grating or rub-
bing two pieces together.

Add crumbs to melted butter, using
one teaspoon butter, one cup crumbs.

For savory dlt-he- season each cup
cf crumbs with one-eight- h teaspoon
salt and a sprinkling of white or cay-
enne pepper.

Butter baking dishes or shells.
Place food material In two layers,

t'slng one-four- th amount of crumbs
on bottom of dish, then half of food
material, one-fourt- h more of crumbs
in middle, remainder of food material
and remaining half of crumbs on top.

Add liquid before adding top layer
of crumbs.

Fear or Faith.
Little MargJ hud heard her Sunday

school teacher speak of bu.ksllders and
backsliding, anil one mlny Subbath
morning her mother thought it best for
her not to attend Sunday school.

"But I've Junt got to go, inainms,"
said Margie. "Teacher says If we do
not come every Sunday our backs will
slide."

No Extras to Buy
Everyone buying t New Piano Is

Interested in cost both first cost
ind after-cos- t. We will assume you
buy this biand-ne- w 1916 model for
Christmas and pay
Instead of the Usual Price of $375,

Our Factory Price of $290.
There will be no aiter-co- st for in-

terest amounting; to $2.3 7 the first
months or total after-co- st of $5 7.27
In interest, representing; a total sav-

ing to you of $142,27 in interest and
principal. Deduct this amount from
the price of the above piano and then
you will realize what wonderful value
It presents.

There will also be no after-co- st for
the first three months for piano les-

sons, since we furnish you an order
at our expense on good representa-
tive Portland Piano Teachers this is
Included with the New Piano we fur-
nish you now.

We also supply the Moiart Keyboard
Play O me for bfflnner with every
piano sold before Christmas.

Besides, we include the first year's
tuning and a stool to match the piano,
and free delivery of all to your home,
with a warrantee barked by f 12.000.000.

Nearly everylody can afford to buy,
since nearly everylKdy run afford to
pay $ monthly, without Interest, nnd
thus secure a.wivlng of Sgf in prion
and $27.27 In Interest, in all 27,
by buying now.

$10
will send a
new Player
Piano to
your home
for Xmas.

mall CHfte their number la llonmut be paid for in cah but you can
have your Chrlatmss Plsno or Tslklng
Machine Just the same. We will de-
liver the Instrument for Chrltma andyou can make the first monthly pay-
ment in January at vour convenience.
The other payments, too, may b
spread over to ths following monthsor years, lf you wish

ot want
balance
the bal--

University of Washington.
University of Washington. Seattle,

Nov. 27. The memory of Isabella Aus- -
tin, Into dean of women at the Unl- -
verslty of Washington, will be pe
pttuated In "The Deal Austin Scholar-
ship fund" if the plans proposed ty
the Women's League materialize. A

It Is the plan to establish a 12000
fund, the interest from which will
go toward helping deserving women
through the university.

Women at the University of Wash-
ington are greatly hampered by the
la k of athletic facilities this year, ac-
cording to the various physical Instruc-
tors and coaches, who say that morn
ability is being demonstrated by the
girls now than ever before.

"Th tnrnmit i,f ntlilHia i4

tA.l . tb.A .. .Al.l - ............

nun ii, rucsi ie:eiveu who lji. aim
Mrs - Huzaallo. The reception marked
the f,rst forma afu.e of th
lire8,dl,nt and , , lf j t, , ,
life of the univeislty.

More than half of the students reg-
istered at the University of Wash-
ington claim Seattle as their home
town, according to statistics prepared
at the recorder's office. Many of

i ne taction registering from Seattle
is divided between 822 men and 714
women.

The interclass crew regatta of the
women of the University of Washing
ton will be held on December 7, ac-
cording to arrangements made by the
crew coach. The launching of the new
elght-oare- d shell which- has been ob-

tained for the use of the girls this
year will take place on the same day.

Three hundred and sixty-si- x dollars
were taken in by the Junior girls of

Kconomlcs' building and the junior
class.

lwich year the junior girls put on a
vaudeville production of which the
proceeds are devoted mainly to char- -
u- -

Tuition and matriculation fees paid
by students up to October 18 this
year, amounting to $33,720, will go
into the building fund of the uni-
versity The report shows that 2457
regular tuition-pa- y ins students sur-
rendered $24,570 to the bursar. New
students, numbering U 15, paid in the
other $3150.

University of California.
Berkeley, Cal., Nov. 27. The exam- -

which they will take, when college
will resume January 11 so that the
students will have a vacation of about
three weeks.

The approach of the examinations Is
evident by the large number of stu- -

dents, who frequent the library. From
8 o'clock In the morning until 10
o'clock at night, one Is hardly able to
secure a seat at the tables. The main
reading room has a capacity of about

about 1500.

Work on the Benjamin Ide Wheeler
hall, the new $800,000 four story class-
room building, lias been held up, due
to slow deliveries of structural steel
and iron because of the Panama canal
slides.

Miss Dorothy Epplng, '17, of Hood
River, had charge of the Greek chorus
of 15 women in an Impressionistic dance
for the Junior farce. Her sketches In
the last issue of "Pelican," the cam-
pus "life," were some of the best fea-
tures of that publication.

Wellesley.
Wellesley, Mass., Nov. 27. Thirteen

Oregon girls are registered at Wel-
lesley this year. This is the largest
number ever enrolled before and is an
increase of four over last year. It
compares favorably with the represen-
tation made by other far west states.
California . has 14, Washington nine,
and Idaho seven. Nevada and mon-tan- a

are not represented.
All 13 girlB are from Portland.

They are: Amy Rothchild, Hazel
Watts, seniors; Alice Wilhelm, Gracia
Moule, Frances Baltle, Marjorie Mc-Gulr- e,

Juniors; Beatrice Mclndoe, Ruth
Harding, EliztSteeth Luppfer, sopho-
mores; Dorothy Collins. Florence John-
son. Elizabeth Peacock, and Elise Ober-teuffe-

freshmen. The total enroll-
ment at Wellesley Is about 1514.

Hazel Watts Is college song leader
and the accompanist for the Wellesley
Glee club. She also has charge of the
Greek play "Iphigenia in Aulis,"
which will be given some time next

j spring. Miss Watts is a member of
Alpha Kappa Chi, another honorary
society.

Beatrice Mclndoe is a member of
the sophomore golf team, composed oftour players.

Dorothy Collins has been successful
In making the freshman tennis team.

Amy Rothchild Is a member of the
Wellesley Glee club. The club is
limited to 30 members and is made up
of the best voices in college- - Miss
Rothchild 4 is also a likely candidate
for the debating team composed of

college yesterday morning.

The vesper speaker in the college
dhapel this afternoon at 4 o'clock will
be Rabbi Jonah B. Wise. Hishop Sum- -
nor will be the speaker next Sunday
afternoon. The services are open to
the public.

University of Oregon.
University of Oregon, Eugene, Nov.

t7. "A sound and vigorous institu-
tion," is what Dr. K. P. Capen, in-

vestigator from the United States bu- -
reau of education, says he found In
the University of Oregon.

Dr. Capen finds that a half dozen In-

stitutions in Oregon offer degrees in
arts: that the university shares with

$5.00 Cash $6.00 Monthly
Christmas Terms No Interest

the agricultural college the fields of Inatlon schedules are out. The last
graduate study and advanced cotnmer- - examinations will take place December
clal training; that law work is divided 8- Already, Oregon students are plan-betwee- n

the university and private in-- 1 nlng as to the train or steamship.

" m

'

itlluture,tltutlons; that there are summer
schools, extension courses and schools
of music elBewhere than in the univer-
sity; that the university has the only
school of architecture in the state, the
only school of education in the state,
and the only school of medicine in the
northwest; and that it Is the only in-

stitution in the state to offer a thor
oughly organized course in Journalism

A reorganization of the university's

j j.

Victor Salvatore's Medusa", a marble
Museum

Victor Salvatore's "Medusa," a mar-
ble bust on exhibition at the Museum
of Art, is a work of originality and
fine artistic expression.

yir. Sal vat ore, a young sculptor from
New York now visiting in Portland, re-

veals in this work his command of a
firm delicate modeling, which, at every
touch, expresses life. To a trained hand
for that integrity of construction
which is the basis of all good work,
Mr. Salvatore adds the modern Inter-
est In effects of light and a keen, per-
sonal eye for those slight touches
which, while preserving the largeness

&

The Si Best
t s K

Numter Makes a

By J. B. Ziegler.
Out of the Inclination of my heart,

I would fain, in the way of. diversion
from the slow moving subject of the
latest phases of my commercial termi-
nal propaganda, offer a few personal
Impressions on the discussion of the
"six best novels."

I have from my earliest years been
a more or less devoted reader of nov-

els. According to an old formula
which perhaps some aged reader may
remember, I read the Bible, one chap-
ter on week days, two on Sunday, be-

fore I was 7 years old. It required
the constant oversight of my solici-
tous mother to win on that venture.
I am not. however, including the Bible
in the list of the "six best." But I
see no reason why my next venture
in literature immediately afterwards,
'Pilgrim's Progress," should not enter

the list. Following the clue I would
a'.so name Swift's ''Gulliver's Travels."

Third, I should indorse a choice of
the selected Jury "Robinson Crusoe"

without analysis or discussion, mere-
ly because the fact is that English
readers have so established it, and I
respect the Judgment of a race above
that of any critic. The intimate place
it has in my heart because It was my
third Incursion Into the delights of
literature possibly also has its weight.

Ziast Three Harder.
Thus are three easily named. I must

prod my memory for the other three.
I have not read "Tom Jones." "Vanity
Fair" is good and the critics may be
right, but I will pass that and for my
fourth choice take "David Copperf ield."
leistering my personal Impression
with the fact that it is also the fourth
choice of the bench of critics, but what
is more, it also has the indorsement of
the race of English readers.

In fifth choice Is Meredith's "Rich-
ard Feverell." I know that It is grave-
ly handicapped by Meredith's intellect-
ual cynicism, and Its turgid content of
epigrammatic philosophy but these are
very brilliant and profound, and there
are pages here and there in which the
human element comes to the fore with
a rush that breaks down all barriers.
The page or two which depicts Lucy's
attempt to detain Richard from the
affair of the duel, and in which, hav-
ing exhausted all the-- store of woman's
logic, and appeal for the child In the
cradle, throws aside all restraint, and
in a full flow of wifely passion,
charges his hesitating front with all
the seduction with which Nature has
armed wife and courtesan, and In the
wife, charged the batteries with a
sacred nobility can not be surpassed. I
would quote the gesture and tlie words,
but they are not to be profaned by
secular use.

Throb With Heart's Blood.
Suffice It to say that her words

throb with her heart's blood. This Is
no careless or pretentious phrase, for
Lucy, having cast all her womanhood
irto this appeal, and failed never cares
to speak again, and goes rapidly to
her grave with that old fashioned and
fetal malady, a broken heart, while
TUchard goes on to his "field of honor"
but ceases from that moment to be
a figure of Interest. Her tragic effort,
however, .conquers her old time ene-
mies, the' aristocratic females of Rich-
ard's lordly house, for the leader of
them can find no rest afterwards, ex- -

the three best debaters In college.
She was a member of the team last
year which defeated Vassar. She is
a member of Tau Zeta Epsilon. an

jshonorary society whose members are
chosen from the most prominent girls
in college.

Frances Baltes was recently elected
to Phi Sigma, one of the honor socle-tie- s.

She also has on of the major
parts in the play which Is to be given
by the "Barnswallows," an organiza

extension service is recommended. The 600, the periodical room a capacity
practice of making use of the spare of 200, the numerous seminar rooms
hours of professors already sufficiently j have a capacity of about 600, with the
burdened with teaching is mildly 'con-- ! rooms such as the statistics labora-demne- d.

An ultimate separate staff tory, and press publication rooms,
Of extension lecturers, and selection bring up the total library capacity to

cept with her hands engaged In some
useful work, and she. In her peni-
tence, says of Lucy: "She was the
noblest creature that ever God
breathed the breath of life into."

For my sixth, I will waive my patri-
otic desire to honor Mark Twain or
any American. Mark never learned or
cared to write a novel. His cup Is full
without that honor. So I will be true
to mine own heat, and name Du Maur- -
ier"s "Peter Ibbetsen" for sixth place. ,

ueorge s iriiby" is no doubt a bet-
ter and more famous story, and has
teen much affected by the same de-
cadent Bohemianism. which in Amer-
ica's hypocritical literary clique has
t amed "The Scarlet Letter" as one of
the immortal six. But Peter Ibbet- -
sen set all her strings of my being to
vibrating, and held them so through -
out. I do not know whether there is
that universality of appeal which con- -

stitutes the great novel, or whether
is due to a personal idiosyncracy, but
thjs I know, that no other novel I have
read, sustained throughout this vi-

brant quality for me as did Peter
Ibbetsen.

Sufficient for Story.
And there are my best six English

novels not the best novels printed in
English, for that would let in a lord- -
ly procession of the realms of the
heart Tolstoy and Turgenieff, Balzac
and Maupassant, Boccacio, Cervantes
and Le Sage, Goethe with his Wilhelm
Meister and Werther, Gautiers' Cap-
tain Fracasse, and Marlon Lescaut and
Paul and Virginia, and poor J. J. Rous-
seau's masterpieces, still acknowledged
to be of the royal and regnant blood,
though the piteous author's claims for
fame rest upon the fact that he was
the father of the political theory which
gave our republic form and which for
150 years has, in theory at least, dom-
inated civilization.

Strange, Is it not, that the same
spirit could reign over two worlds so
diverse as politics and fiction? Here
is a text, but sufficient unto Itself
for a story.

Is not the European cataclysm but a
trial whether tho madman Nietzsche's
claims to be the Anti-Chri- st Is true?
He claimed to be the Anti-Chri- st who
had dashed Christ from the pedestal
of spiritual supremacy, which he had
for 2000 years so unworthily occu-
pied. So said Neitzsche.

MAmong the Six Best."
By William T. Foster.

!It is Impossible for me to
six novels which in my Judgment are
better than any others in general, for
the worth of a novel, from my point of
view, depends on the good It can do
to the one who reads it. Novels,
therefore, vary greatly in their worth.
Some are, of more value for some
people, others are of greater value
for other people, a few are of great
value to young people, some strong i

I may say. however, that, In my Judg- -
ment the ioilowing six novels
among the best ever written:

"Hard Cash" by Charles Reads.
"Vanity Fair" and "Pendennis" by

Thackeray.
"The Tale of Two Cities," by Dick-

ens.
"The Scarlet Letter." by Hawthorne.
"Ivanhoe." by Sir Walter Scott.

tion to which every woman in college
belongs.

Princeton.
Princeton, N. J., Nov. 27. Accord-

ing to a special survey recently made
for the trustees of Princeton uni-
versity, that inatitution during the
past 10 years has not only doubled itsInvestment in buildings and equip-
ment, but at the present time Is spend-
ing on its teaching staff over twice

To Elect Officers.
Special meetings for the purpose of

Initiating the hundreds of applicants
to Multnomah camp, Woodmes of the
World, East Sixth and East Alder, have
been called for Thursday night, De
cember 2, and for Friday afternoon at
4 o'clock. The afternoon meeting is
for the benefit of night workers who
cannot be present at tne regular ses
sions.

Friday night, December 3, there wt.ll
also be regular initiations. The clerk
of the camp has over 700 applications
with over 200 certificates of member
ship ready for delivery. Friday, De
cember 3. is also the time set for the
election of officers for the ensuing
term.

To Initiate Class of 15.
Next Wednesday night Mount Hood

hive. Knierhts of the Maccabees, ex
pects to introduce a class of 15 to the
mysteries of the order. An offer has
been made of a turkey to any member
who will bring an application between
now and January 1. George A. Graves,
deputy state commander. Is putting In
all his time now soliciting members
for the Portland local tents.

Identification Coin Planned.
The committee of the Woodmen of

the World, of Webfoot camp, having
a membership campaign in charge,
has ordered a special W. O. W. identi
fication coin to be given every member
attending the celebration of the twen- -

The coin will have the emblem of the
order, name of the camp and a space
for the engraving of the name of a
member.

St. Jonas Camp Hosts.
Next Wednesday night. December 1.

there will be a party of Woodmen of
the World go to St. Johns as guests
of that camp, and expect to make an
interesting social session of the gath- -

G7Elf UsusJ Price $35 yf QET $10 Cs.h $10 Mo.thly
4 DJ Player Quality P4,l70 Xmas Terms or More

No Interest, Means Saving $115; Total Saying, $370

Reduced Christmas Terms
We Hare but Few More Weeks Wherein to Sell

the Balance of the

$63,827.00
IN PIANOS, PLAYER PIANOS AND TALK-

ING MACHINES BEFORE CHRISTMAS

from the faculty only of those who

Save Your Hair!
25 Cent Bottle

Stops Dandruff

Every bit of dandruff disap.-pear- s

and hair stops
coming out.

Try this! Your hair appears
glossy, abundant, wavy

and beautiful.

Thln, brittle, colorless and scraggy
hair is mute evidence of a neglected

' scalp; of dandruff that awful scurf.
j There is nothing so destructive to

i the hair as dandruff. It robs the hair
Of Us luster, its strength anil it vrv
life; eventually producing a feverish-aes- s

and Itching of the scalp, whichlf not remedied causes the hair roots
to shrink, loosen and die then the
hair falls out fast. A little Danderine

' tonlchfc'now any time will surely
save your hair.
i Get a J6-ce- nt bottle of Knowlton's
Danderine from any drug store or
toilet counter, and after the first ap- -

c plication your hajr win take on thatlife, luster and luxuriance which is so
beautiful. It will become wavy and

- fluffy and have the appearance of
abundance, an incomparable gloss and
softness; but what will please you
most will be after Just a few week's

. use, when you will actually see a lot
of fine, downy hair new hair grow- -

Inr all over the scalp.
r ' " Danderine la to the hair what fresh

showers of rain and sunshine are to
vegetation. It goes right to the roots.
Invigorates and strengthens them. Its' exhilarating and ng prop-
erties cause, the hair to grow long,
strong and beautiful. (Adv.)

$5
will send a
new Piano
to your
home for
Christmas.

To that end we hart farther reduced
bo tii prices and terms It will cost no
moro to buy a Piano for Christmas a
f?ti fnr f h A Antipa fatnllv than tn h.iir
small glfta now. aa 9S will aead a
Piano and 10 a flayer Mano to your
home, and you need nav no more until
next year, and then you need pay but
$6 or more monthly without Interest.

OUR NO INTEREST SAVINGS $50.38 TO $163.91 OUT-DISTANC- ALL COMPETITION

fm TT.f f? 4 Make your selection now while stock is most complete and pay $1 down, lf you don
Vl-nv-r With Ma I to pay tn fua Paymen- - and then, before delivery on Christmas eve. you pay thekjIHri If 1IU tiX ,n ca8h f 14 or $9. or whatever agreement you make for the Nrt payment, andance $6 monthly, etc., until the piano or taJking machine is paid for In full

ering. Every member of the order is
invited. St. Johns is part of Portland,
and the W. O. W. want to make the St.
Johns neighbors feel it.

Benefit Social Tuesday.
Multnomah camp, W. O. W., has of-

fered the use of its hall free to Utopia
Rebekah lodge, I. O. O. F.. for Its bene-
fit social, to be given next Tuesday
night. The Woodman hall and the Odd
Fellows' hall at East Sixth and East
Alder wiU both be occupied by the ac-

tivities of this social, which is held for
the benefit of a member suffering from
paralysis and for the relief fund.

Open Keating Planned.
Sunnyside lodge of Masons an-

nounces that a social and open meeting
will be held Thursday night, Decem-
ber 2. There will be cards and re-
freshments. The object is to obtain a
closer spirit of frleadshop. The wives

' '. 1. ; - , ,. ....
' - ' ' .

n. Buyers It Is safe and satisfactory to buy one of these ptanoa by mall. Write us, and we will sendvou full description, or, lf vou like, ship the piano subject to your approval. We pay freight to any point In Ortron.Washington or Idaho. Buy now and have it shipped when ready.
Every piano or player piano purchased carries with It the Schwan Piano Co. guarantee of sstlsfactlon. as also thsusual guarantee from each manufacturer of these new musical Instruments; besides, we take It In exchange within oneyear, allowing the full amount paid, lf desired.

OTHER PIANOS $65, $145. $190, $230 UPWARDS
nii Schwan Piano . Co. .Saturday ETeaiags - 12 OOO.OOO

UIVI&CTVXEU' COAST 9XSTBXSTTTOXS. Ill TOOT TV VXH ITSA WASXXVGrTOO.
TIm Store That BeSs at factory Trice a&4 Charges Wo Xatszesfc. V - i


